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Ehrle stresses need to reduce number of GE courses

OAKLANDS
OPEN
HOUSE-The
Oaklands, the stately "Italian Villa" here
which served as the family residence for
two former University presidents, will be
open for free public tours from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Monday. The ivy-covered mansion
was built in 1869 for an estimated $15,000.
It is located just east of Seibert Administration Building and is available for receptions and special gatherings. (Western
News photo)

Robin nominated to be
Faculty Senate president
Ellen Page Robin, gerontology, is the
sole nominee for president of the Faculty
Senate. Claude S. Phillips Jr., political
science, and Rudolf J. Siebert, religion,
were nominated for the office of vice president at the Senate meeting last Thursday.
The general election for president, vice
president, representatives-at-large
and
departmental elections as necessary for the
Senate will be conducted beginning today
through Tuesday, Feb. 24, when all ballots
are due at the Senate office in Room A-225
of Ellsworth Hall.

EDAM Newsletter issued

Beginning its third year of publication,
the twice-yearly "EDAM Newsletter" contains articles, news and notes of interest to
scholars in the fields of medieval and
Renaissance drama, art and music in the
current issue, published by the Medieval
Institute here.

Vice President Elwood B. (Woody) Ehrle
reiterated the need to reduce the number of
courses applicable to General Education
and Distributive General Education requirements in the question period that
followed last Thursday's
University
Assembly session.
The session was the second of two that
were called last week by President John T.
Bernhard to provide detailed information
on the University's current financial situation. Bernhard said the University faces a
"financial siege" that includes a projected
budget deficit of $3.1 million for the
University's 1981-82 fiscal year.
Ehrle said some departments maintained
a high number of courses applicable to
General Education requirements at the
possible expense of their major, minor and
graduate programs and the cognate courses
they provide to support other majors.
"Some departments need to get out of
the
General
Education
business
altogether," Ehrle said, "not because what
they have to offer is intellectually not
valuable to students but because we've got
to concentrate the resources of those
departments in their major or graduate
programs-or eliminate the majors and the
graduate programs-in
those, departments. "
Ehrle said, "We must trim our sails in
terms of General Education courses, in
terms of the number of course alternatives
in majors and minors and in terms of the

ElwoodB.
£hrle

number of majors and minors that the
University offers. That is fundamental to
the academic economy of the institution."
Ehrle said the need is to achieve a better
balance between the number of courses offered and the number of students in each
course "so that faculty members engage an
economically feasible number of students"
in each instance.
,
Ehrle said that maintaining too many
courses that ~eet the dual use of General
Education and program requirements
threatened graduate programs at the
University: "If we keep as many of those
dual alternatives as we can and support as
diverse and as rich and as complex an
undergraduate program as we can, I can
tell you what's going to happen. We're going to have to go into the graduate program

with a meat alt. I don't think we want to do
that. "
Ehrle emphasized, "The hinge pins
around which the academic economy turn
are the curriculum and the schedule."
In answer to a question on the establishment of new staff positions, Vice President
Robert B. Wetnight explained that few new
positions have been authorized at the
University in recent months and that any
thllt have been created have received the
careful scrutiny of the president.
"In some instances," Wetnight said,
"new staff positions are required to meet
government requirements" and protect income from government.
"The financial crisis we're talking about
is for 1981-82 and for 1982-83," Wetnight
observed. "I am hopeful that it's not for
the long haul, because I've got a lot of faith
in this place and in the state. We also have
to think about the University as it exists in
1991-92 and in 2001-02."
Wetnight noted, as well, that any reduction in the personnel costs of the institution
would come from staff positions as well as
faculty positions and that positions could
be eliminated
but the incumbent
transfered.
---- _.
Maury E. Parfet, chairman of the Board
of Trustees, who presided at both the Monday and Thursday sessions of the University Assembly last week, reminded participants that President Bernhard seeks ad(Continued on Page 4)

Howard University faculty member to give
talk here during Whitney Young program

Lansing budget session
friendly and brief /

Flora Bryant, a
member
of
the
Department of Community Health in the
College of Medicine
at Howard University in Washington,
D.C., will give two
free public talks, one
during a workshop
from I :30 to 3 p.m.
and another at 8
Bryant
p.m.,
both
on
Wednesday.

The University's 1981-82 budget hearing
before the Michigan Legislature's joint appropriations
subcommittee on higher
education Monday was friendly and very
brief.
- Running about 40 minutes late and
meeting for almost seven consecutive hours
without a lunch break, the legislators took
less than five minutes to query President
John T. Bernhard and Vice Presidents
Elwood B. Ehrle, Robert B. Wetnight and
Robert W. Hannah.
Sen. Bill S. Huffman,
D-Madison
Heights, asked Bernhard when the University would take over the responsibility for
operating the power plant that currently
services both Western and the Kalamazoo
Regional Psychiatric Hospital.
Bernhard said it could come as soon as
the state will guarantee funding for environmental pollution controls. Wetnight
added that an engineering study was currently underway to consider "the investigation, evaluation, recommendations and
project cost estimates" for the correction
of air pollution violations, feasibility to increase to co-generation of electricity and
improvement of efficiency.
Rep. Robert A. Welborn, R-Kalamazoo,
complimented WMU for cooperatihg with
other public and private institutions of
higher education in the area. Rep. Mary
Brown, D-Kalamazoo, and Rep. Donald
Gilmer, R-Augusta, also were present.
Huffman reminded his legislative colleagues that Bernhard had chaired a
legislative appropriations committee in
another state and therefore was well aware
of their difficult responsibilities.
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WEATHER CLOSES UNIVERSITY-With campus parking lots filling up with snow,
parked vehicles hampering snow removal and a forecast of up to 12 inches of snow, the
University was closed from 11:45 a.m. Tuesday to 11:45 a.m. Wednesday, the first time in
more than two years that bad weather forced Western to close. Shown here manning a
front-end loader to scoop snow from a driveway near the Student Center Tuesday morning was John L. Martin, grounds department. The last time heavy snow' forced closing
was in January 1979. Publication of Western News was delayed for a day. (Western News
photo)

The evening presentation on "A CrossGenerational View: Family Traditions Promoting Achievement" will be made during
the annual Whitney M. Young Jr. Scholarship program of the School of Social Work
in the west ballroom of the Student Center.
Her afternoon workshop topic will be
"Linking Internal and External Support
Systems:
Working
with
Minority
Families. "
During the evening program, awards will
be made to the winning student entries and
semifinalists in the Whitney M. Young
Scholars Awards competition by the school
in minority student-written essays or prop~sals related to a social problem or condition.
Bryant has considerable experience in
teaching and clinical social work. These include being on the faculty of the School of
Social Service Administration of the
University of Chicago; the Center for Urban Community Development and the
School of Social Welfare, University of
Wisconsin; and, from 1973 to 1975, on the
faculty here.
She has experience in medical centers
and a hospital in Chicago and has been a
case worker, supervisor and clinical practitioner and consultant in various states. She
holds BSW and MSW degrees from Indiana University and a doctorate from the
Union Graduate School of Cincinnati.

Assertion training
workshop set for Feb. 21
The Center for Women's Services (CWS)
will conduct a "Responsible Assertion
Training" workshop from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 21, in Room 204 of the Student Center. To register persons may contact the CWS in Room A-328, Ellsworth
Hall, or call 3-6097.
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DRSP describes services that help in grants search
A newly-published brochure, "Are you
long on IDEAS, but short on money?",
has been issued by the Division of Research
and Sponsored Programs (DRSP) to assist
faculty and staff members locate and get
support for research, instructional or community service projects.
A Division of the Graduate College, the
DRSP provides information on sources of
financial support. These might include
government agenc;es, private and corporate foundations or other external funding sources. It also assists in developing,
editing, and reproducing proposals, and
reviewing them for consistency with university policies and agency guidelines.
Every two weeks the publication, "Funding Opportunities,"
is distributed to
faculty and staff members to inform them
of available funding sources. Three times a
year the DRSP publishes "Prospectus," a
magazine containing
articles about
research and support sources.
Upon receiving a three to five page informal proposal describing a project idea and
its justification, the DRSP takes primary
responsibility for finding a fUlfding source ..
Once a proposal has been accepted, the
staff assists in the preparation of a final
version, which may include editing, typing,
budget preparation and distribution to an
agency.
The DRSP offers many other services to
faculty and staff members. These .include:
coordinating the operation of the Faculty
Research Fund, consisting of fellowships
and grants which are awarded for conduct
of research projects; coordinating the
Faculty Research Travel Fund which entitles faculty members reporting research,
exhibiting creative works, or giving a
paper, to one award each year; and pro-

The following listing is being posted by
the University personnel department for
regular full-time or part-time employees.
Applicants should submit a Job Opportunities Application during the posting
period.
HA-HD clerical positions are not required to be posted. Interested University
employees may register in the personnel 0(. fice for assistance in securing these position.
(
(R) Instructor (2 yr.), Bus. Library, 80361, posted 2/10 to 2/16.
(R) Dir. Purchasing, E-15, Purchasing,
81-080, posted 2/10 to 2/16.
(R) Computer Oper., HH, Data Proc.,
81-079, posted 2/10 to 2/16.
(R) Sec II, HE, Honors Col., 81-081,
posted 2/10 to 2/16.
(R) Carpenter, M-5, Structure Shop, 81076, posted 2/10 to 2/16.
(R) Replacement
WMU is an EO/ AA employer.

HELP WITH .GRANTS-The Division of Research and Sponsored Programs in the
Graduate College has published a brochure, "Are You Long on Ideas, but Short on
Money?", to help make its services more widely known. Staff members include Associate
Dean Conrad G. Katzenmeyer, director of the division, seated; and, from left, Wil B. Emmert, senior research and program officer; Usha Helweg, research and program officer;
and Reeva Campagnano, t~chnical consultant. (Weste~n News photo)
viding assistance to faculty who wish to apply for copyright or invention disclosure.
The chief research officer is Laurel A.
Grotzinger, dean of the Graduate College,
and Com;ad Katzenmeyer, associate dean,
is DRSP director. Technical staff members
are: Wil Emmert, senior research and pro-

gram officer; Usha Helweg, research and
program officer; Reeva Campagnano,
technical consultant; and Martin Wisneski,
resource librarian.
Brochures containing additional information are available in Room A-2l9,
Ellsworth Hall, or by calling 3-1632.

Peter Schmitt, history, reviewed the
book, Americans on the Road: From
Autocamp to Motel, by Warren J. Belasco,
in "Historical
New Hampshire,"
a
periodical.
Herb Scott, English, read his poetry at
"The Other Sunday Night Readings" at
the Race Street Gallery in Gand Rapids.
The first issue of "Another Day,
Another Pineapple," a journal for the
creative teaching of English· and the
language arts, has been published by the
Language Arts Society, a student affiliate
of the National Council of Teachers of
English. Faculty editors include Karla
Holloway, Nancy Stone and Constance
Weaver.
Joan E. Bryan, a senior from Richmond
who is majoring in communications, has
been awarded a $1,000 Post/Newsweek
Scholarship from Detroit TV station
WDlV, offered to students in its viewing
area majoring in a broadcast-related field.
Marion H. Wijnberg, social work, wrote
a paper, "Transforming Traditional Supervisors into Team Leaders-An Intervention in the Use of Groups," to be published
in Social Work with Groups.
Max A. Laudeman, accountancy, spoke
on "Flowcharting for Internal Control" at
a meeting of the Michiana chapter of the
Internal Auditors in South Bend, Ind.
Albert E. Castel III, history, wrote a
review of the book, "Sherm~n's March,"
in Civil War Times l11ustrated.
Kathleen Sinning, and Hans Dykxhoorn,
accountancy, co-authored an article on the
percentage of independence by West German auditors, in the Accounting Review.
Paul L. Maier, history, wrote a review of
the book, "Documents for the Study of the
Gospels," in Lutheran Forum.
Gary E. Bigelow, modern and classical
languages, gave a paper titled "Time and
Space in the 'Libro de buen amor' " at the
SNOWSHOE DIVE-Only a few feet short of the finish line, Michael S. Gutowsky, a Modern Language Association annual conjunior from Troy, is shown falling while in tbe lead in the snowshoe race during Winter- vention in Houston, Texas. The paper also
Fest here that concluded last Saturday. Gerald L. Beckwith, Eaton Rapids junior, right, is published in the journal, Fifteenth Cencontinued on and won, as the weather man blessed the Winter-Fest with plenty of snow.· tury Studies.
(Western News photo) .
Ben C. Wilson, Black Americana

Lynne M. Lemrow, social science,
discussed women and fashion photography
on the "Accent" program on Channel 3
Kalamazoo, from a paper she had
presented at a symposium conducted at
Kalamazoo College.
Ruth Beall Heinig, communication arts
and sciences, revised the second edition of
the book, "Creative Drama for the
Classroom Teacher"
which she coauthored with Lyda J. Stillwell, theatre.
Joseph G. Reish, French, wrote an essay,
"Myth in the Age of Reason, Mme de
Genlis and the Pygmalion Theme," in the
publication, Papers in Romance.
Don R. Lick, mathematics, state
treasurer of the Michigan MUP and a
member of the MUP national council,
was honored at an open house by the local

Jobs---

branch for his service as its president in
1976-77and in 1978-80.
Kenneth E. Reid, social work, has written a resource for sociologists, social work
practitioners, and teachers titled "From
Character Building to Social Treatment:
The History of the Use of Groups in Social
Work."
Andrew C. Nahm, history, wrote
an artile,
"Korea:
Tradition
and
Transformation,"
in a booklet by the
Center for Korean Studies, and gave a
paper, "A Historical Perspective of
Modernization of Korea Before 1945," in
Seoul, Korea, during a conference of
American and Korean students there, to
which he led a group of 22 American
students after conducting a seminar for
them here.

Studies, wrote an article, "Black History
of Cass County, Michigan," published in
the Michigan Chronicle.
Arthur E. Falk, philosophy, wrote two
published papers on the question of
whether people have free will. One, titled,
"The State of the Question About Fate,"
appeared in Philosophy Research Archives.
The other, "Some Modal Confusions in
Compatibilism,"
is in The American
Quarterly.
Donald P. Bullock, music, arranged four
brass quintet songs written by Charles Ives
that have been publi&hed by Peer International, Inc.; the quintet arrangement was
first performed at the International
Trumpet Guild Conference in Urbana, 111.,
last year.
Kenneth A. Dahlberg, political science,
wrote a chapter titled "Environment as a
Global Issue," published in a learning
package by the Consortium for International Studies Education called "Global
Issues: Environment."
Milton J. Brawer, sociology, was a
speaker and consultant at the Midwest Ombudsman's Association meeting in Cincinnati; he discussed "Changes in the Role of
the University Ombudsman 1970 to 1980."
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Boston University specialist to lead off
Van Riper lecture series in speech path
Albert T. Murphy of Boston University
will give a free public talk at 8 p.m. Monday in Room 3321 of Brown Hall and present a session for -.speech-language clinicians, audiologists and other members of
the human-services professions at 3:30
p.m. Tuesday in Room 204 of the Student
Center.
His Monday lecture is titled "Disordered
Communication
in Individuals
and
Organizations." His l'uesday discussion
will be on "Voyages of Self-Discovery:
Clinicians in the Clinical Process," it was
announced by the Department of Speech
Pathology and Audiology.
Murphy will be at WMU as the initial
speaker in the new Van Riper Lectures in
Speech Pathology and Audiology. Four
other noted speakers will be here through
May in the series that honors Charles G.
Van Riper of Kalamazoo, who served 40
years on the speech pathology and
audiology faculty.

Graduate to present talk
on agriculture in Nepal
A University graduate, H. C. Bittenbender, will present a free, public lecture on "The Agriculture of Nepal and
Aspects of U.S. Involvement in its Future"
at 3 p.m. next Thursday in Room 3020 of
Friedmann Hall.
An assistant professor at Michigan State
University and a visiting professor at the
Institute of Agriculture and Animal
Science in Nepal, he was born in England
and grew up in South Haven. Bittenbender
was a member of the Honors College here
and graduated cum laude in 1972. He has a
master's degree in horticulture and Ph.D.
from MSU.
His visit here is sponsored by the Office
if the'lnlerfiationaJ"and Area Studies.
'

Murphy, a professor of education, communicative disorders and rehabilitation
medicine at Boston, also is director of the
Speech and Hearing Clinic there plus two
other special units.
'
He is a consultant to a number of agencies, including the U.S. Bureau of Education of the Handicapped and the U.S.
Department of Overseas Dependency
Schools. He has written many articles dealing with handicapping conditions including
books on stuttering, voice disorders and
the families of hearing-impaired children.
Van Riper is one of the world's most
renowned clinicians in stuttering therapy
and had a severe stuttering problem himself
until he was 30 years old. He, served 30
years as head of the Department of Speech
Pathology and Audiology at Western, until
returning to full-time teaching in 1966~He
retired as a distinguished university professor emeritus here.

'Employment Interviewing'
is title of seminar
The University staff training office will
offer a seminar titled "Employment Interviewing" at 9 a.m. Tuesday in Room '157,
University Student Center.
Included in the seminar will be what a
person can and may not ask during an
employment interview, reference checks,
EEO compliance, and proper questioning
techniques.
To register for the seminar use the
registration form in the back of the Staff
Training Catalog or call the personnel
department at 3-1650 to indicate an interest.
,
Due to seating limitations advance
registration is required. If the seminar is
over-subscribed, earliest reservations will
be given priOrity.

Briefs

George Klein, political science, will
discuss study-seminar opportunities in
Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union on
"Arts and Sciences Forum" at 9:30 a.m.
and 11:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 19, on
WMUK, 102.1 FM, the University's public
radio station.
An expert in the use of computers in
research, Lee D. Sailer, of the Department
of Anthropology at the University of Pittsburgh, will make free public presentations
at 3:30 p.m. Thursday on "The Use of
Computers
in Anthropological
Field
Research" and at 8 p.m. on "Computer
Analysis
of Non-Quantitative
Anthropological Data," both in Room 116 of
Moore Hall. His visit is sponsored by the
Department of Anthropology.
Monday is the deadline for students to
submit to the Office of Student Financial
Aid their applications for 1981-82Academic
Scholarships.
A session for students on "How to
Prepare Resumes" will be conducted at
3:30 p.m. Wednesday in the first floor conference room of Ellsworth Hall. It is sponsored by University Placement Services,
which also will conduct a meeting from
noon to 1 p.m. Tuesday in the conference
room on learning a step-by-step action plan
to make job hunting easier for seniors.
A free public concert will be given at 3
p.m. Sunday by the University Symphonic
Band and the Concert Band in Miller
Auditorium. The composition "Fanfares,
Hymns and Variations" written by Donald
Para, music, wjJ.Jbe a feature of the presentation. Susan Anderson, a Southgate
junior on trumpet, and Ray Staniszewski, 'a
Muskegon graduate student conductor,
also will be spotlighted.

Pianist David E. Hansen, a senior in
music from Glenwood, III., has joined
Gold Company, the vocal-instrumental
group here. It will present its annual show
at 8 p.m. Saturday, March 28, in Miller
Auditorium, the day' the School of Music
hosts a Gold Company Vocal Jazz Festival
for high school groups in the Kalamazoo
area.
Rudolf J. Siebert, religion, will direct the
fifth international conference on "The
Future of Religion: Source, Product or
Negation of Alienation" at the InterUniversity Centre (1UC) of post-graduate
studies in Dubrovnik, Yugoslavia, from
April 20 to 30.
Fourteen students are enrolled in an
undergraduate research and evaluation
seminar sponsored by the Department of
Educational Leadership. The seminar, offering from one to three credit hours, is
open to juniors and seniors majoring in
business, education, or the social sciences.
A $250 fellowship grant is awarded to each
applicant accepted in the program.
Sometimes known as "the hero of horror
films," Vincent Price will be seen on stage
and on film at Miller Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 24. Price will present a talk
titled "My Favorite Villains," followed by
one of his most popular films, "The
Theatre of Blood."
The 1928 musical that made the late Eddie Cantor famous, "Whoopee," starring
Imogene
Coca,
comes
to Miller
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COMMUNITY CONFERENCE LEADERS-Among the leaders of the first invitationonly Community Conference on Citizen Participation in Kalamazoo here Monday and
Tuesday were, from the left: State Reps. Mary Brown (D-46th Dist.) and Donald Gilmer
(R-55th Dist.); Donald C. Weaver, director of the Community Leadership Training
Center here; and Stuart Langton of Tufts University, conference keynote speaker on both
days. The limit of 150 persons were registered. They were from businesses, government,
education and human services agencies as well as citizens, mostly from Kalamazoo,
but also other localities. The purpose of the conference was to find ways to improve
citizen participation in community decision-making. (Western News photo)

Set deadline for CHHS student competition
A certificate and $100 each will be
awarded to the winning undergraduate and
graduate student entries in the College of
Health and Human Services' (CHHS) Student Project Competition.
Students with either a major or a minor
in a CHHS curriculum may submit original
entries to Hazel Starcher, CHHS administrative assistant, in B-214 Henry Hall
by Wednesday, Feb. 25.
Specific topics for the projects should

deal with the general area of health and
human services as it relates to the student's
particular field of study.
Projects may entail research or positionpapers, case studies, audio-visual presentations in the form of 35mm slides, 16mm
films, audio cassettes or videotapes, and innovative materials, techniques or equipment.
For more information persons may call
3-8116.

Auditorium at 8 p.m. Tuesday, featuring
such hit songs as "My Baby Just Cares For
Me," "Love Me or Leave Me" and "Making Whoopee," plus a plot that includes Indians, sheriffs, pretty girls and mistaken
identities'.

A graduate student from Kalamazoo,
Beth Longhurst, will share her experiences
in connection with/ the "Take-Rack-theNight Movement" (a protest against the
way women are depicted in pornography)
at the monthly luncheon meeting of the
Commission on the Status of Women here
at noon next Thursday in 157 Student
Center.

A free public senior oboe recital will be
presented by Wendy Roberts, a Portage
senior, at 2 p.m. Saturday in Oakland
Recital Hall. She will be accompanied by
pianist Sam Germany, a graduate student
from Kountze, Texas.
The student activities staff presented a
student leadership retreat at the Michigan
State Conference Center recently; thirtynine students representing more than 30
student organizations attended. Topics
discussed included "Goal
Setting,"
"Listening,"
"Motivation,"
"Decision
Making" and other leadership subjects.
Staff members who made presentations
were Charles Stroup, Ray Passkiewicz,
Candy Sherman, and Ann Cibberalli.
Thomas Durnford, director .of the Council on International Educational Exchange
Study Center at the Universite de HauteBretagne, ·Rennes, France, visited French
classes Thursday. Presently three French
students from here are studying in Rennes:
Susan Straubel, a Benzonia senior; Kathi
Lynes, a Three Rivers sophomore; and
Katherine Klein, a Kalamazoo junior.
John LoSecco, research scientist at the
University of Michigan, will present a free
public talk at 4:15 p.m. Tuesday in Room
1110 of Rood Hall, titled "Recent Results
on the Search for Muon Neutrino Oscillations at the Brookhaven AGS." It is cosponsored by the Department of Physics
and the College of Arts and Sciences.

_

"Survey Research Methods in Education" will be the theme of the audiotape
sack lunch seminar to be conducted from
noon to 1 p.m. Monday in Room B-426 of
Ellsworth.
The Design Center of the Department of
Art will conduct a sale of foodstuffs and
art items from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday in
the corridor near Room 1202 Sangren Hall
to raise funds to support the graphic design
program library and reference materials.
Pianist-composer
C. Curtis Smith,
music, will present a piano recital at 8 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 21, in Oakland Recital
Hall. Joining him for two piano duets will
be Phyllis Rappeport, music, in compositions by Debussy and Ravel.
A free faculty chamber music program
will be presented by the School of Music at
3 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 22, in Oakland Recital
Hall.
The Jongleurs, a small ensemble of musicians from Ann Arbor devoted to the performance of medieval and renaissance
music, will present a free public recital as
guests of the School of Music at 8 p.m.
Wednesday in Oakland Recital Hall. They
use authentic medieval instruments to
recreate the music of the period.
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The men's basketball team has a 2 p.m.
Saturday contest with Toledo here in Read
Fieldhouse. After last Saturday's triumph
over Bowling Gre~n, the Broncos led the
MAC
and
beat
Eastern
Michigan
Wednesday.

relay of Gordon McIntosh, Mike Erickson,
Dana Houston and Kurt Liechty achieved
NCAA indoor qualification last Friday at
the Milrose Games in New York City with
the nation's
fourth fastest time of the
winter.

The hockey team plays at Marquette
against CCHA l~der Northern Michigan
at 8 p.m. today and 7:30 p.m. Saturday;
both games will be broadcast by WMUKFM (102.1).

The Bronco wrestling team will go to Mt.
Pleasant
Sunday to face both Central
Michigan and Ball State.

The men's track squad will compete at
the Eastern Michigan University
Track
Classic Saturday in Ypsilanti. The two-mile

Honors College sponsors
writing contest here

va

A deadline of March 16 has been set in
the Honors College writing contest, intended to improve the quality of writing in
courses
at
the
University.
Only
undergraduates
are eligible.
Entries must have been written since
Sept. 1 and must be related to courses or
curricula. Only two entries per student are
permitted. Prizes include $200 for research
or investigative writing, $200 for creative
or imaginative writing and $200 to a lottery
winner.
More information
and entry forms are
available from the Honors Colleges.

Financial aid reminder
International students who wish to apply
for financial aid for fall, 1981, and winter,
1982, semesters may get applications at the
Office of Student
Financial
Aid and
Scholarships
in the Faunce Student Services Building.
Applications
and other.
forms must be completed and returned to
that office by May I, 1981.

WMUK
Saturday
1 p.m.
"Exploring
Opera: The French Revolution and the Operatic Stage." Memorable
operatic treatments of the French Revolution by Italian and French composers are
examined by Robert Feist.
2p.m.
"Metropolitan
Opera:
Ballo
In
Maschera."
Singing principal roles in this
Verdi opera are Gilda Cruz-Romo
asAmelia, Roberta Peters as Oscar, Bianca
Berini Ulrica, Carlo Bergonzi as Riccar.do and Sherrill Milnes as Renato.
7:20p.m.
"Bronco H~key:"
Western vs. Northern Michigan in Marquette,
Ken Dickie
and Mike Gutowsky.
Midnight
"Jazz Alive:" Steve Kuhn/Sheila Jordan
Portrait.
This program
features performances
by
pianist/composer/arranger
Steve Kuhn and vocalist Sheila Jordan.

-

Fifty-eight applications have been received for the position of director of intercollegiate athletics according to Robert W.
Hannah, vice president for governmental
relations, chair of the advisory search committee. "The application period is closed
and we will now carefully screen the applications," he said.

Deadline today to register
for forum on TV in the 80s
Persons are reminded that the deadline
to register for the forum, "Television in the
80s," sponsored by the campus chapter of
Alpha Epsilon Rho, the honorary broa9casting society, is 4:45 p.m. today in the
Department
of Communication
Arts and
Sciences, Room 311 of Sprau Tower.
The forum will be from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday , Feb. 21, in various rooms in
Brown Hall. Registration is $10 a person,
for lunch and all sessions with broadcast
professionals
in the TV industry from
Chicago and Detroit.

Robin- named to committee

Ellen Page Robin, director of the gerontology program,. is one of five Kalamazoo
persons named by Gov. Milliken to a steering committee responsible for overseeing
election of Michigan delegates to the national White House Conference on Aging.
She has directed the gerontology program
since 1976.

_

Sunday
I p.m.
"University
Recitals:"
A program of
music performed
by the Western Brass
Quintet.
3p.m.
"Chicago Symphony Orchestra:"
Guest
conductor
Eugene Ormandy
leads the
Chicago Symphony Orchestra in performances of Gliere's Symphony #3 ("lIya
Murometz"),
and Hindemith's Mathis Der
Mahler Symphony.
6p.m.
"Library of Congress Chamber Music:"
The Prague String Quartet performs works
by Haydn, Tausinger, and Dvorak.
8p.m.
. "The Studs Terkel Almanac:"
Frank
Browning. Studs talks with Frank Brqwning co-author of "The American Way of
Crime: From Salem to Watergate, a ~ew
Perspective on American History."

Ehrle asks Senate for help on 10 issues
Elwood B. (Woody) Ehrle, vice president
for academic affairs, last week called on
the Faculty Senate for its assistance in 10
issues dealing with the academic
administration of the University.
Ehrle asked for recommendations
from
the Senate on capping enrollments
in
growth areas, course scheduling to improve
access, tuition rebate to students who preregister without later schedule change, the
reinstatement
of mid-semester
grade
reports and their distribution to the parents
of freshmen.
Ways to remove $700,000 from 1981-82
academic budgets, residency requirements
in undergraduate
and graduate programs,
ways to reduce administrative release time,
ways to increase assignments
to offcampus
instruction
as part-of-Ioad,
minimum class-size figures and ways of
achieving reduction for 1982-83.

Nominations for honorary degrees sought
The Honorary Degree Committee has invited members and units of the University
community
to nominate
individuals
to
receive honorary degrees, ~aid Cornelius
Loew, University professor
of religion,
chairman of the committee.
The next meeting of the committee has
been scheduled for Thursday, March 12.
Other members of the committee, which
was appointed by Vice President Elwood
B. (Woody) Ehrle last fall, include Ernst A.
Breisach, chairperson of the Department of
History; Charles Davis, professor of electrical engineering;
Clare R. Goldfarb,
chairperson of the Department of English;
Robert H. Luscombe, dean of the College
of Fine Arts; Larry D. Oppliger, professor
of physics; and Roger L. Wallace, professor of management.
Nominations
may be given to any
member of the committee.
Last month the committee adopted a
description of what honorary degrees are,
and why and to whom they are given: "The
honorary doctoral degree is the highest
. honor Western Michigan University confers upon any person. The honorary degree
recognizes individuals whose -stature and

MSU communications
expert to talk Monday
Bradley
Greenberg,
chairman
of
the Department
of Communication
at
Michigan State University, will speak on
the "Social Effects of Television"
at 8
p.m. Monday in 2750 Knauss Hall.
He is scheduled to talk about television's
impact on children, sex on television, and
current and future trends in television programming. Greenberg wrote the recently
published book "Life on Television: Content Analyses of u.s Television Drama."
His visit is being sponsored
by the
Department
of Communication
Arts and
Sciences.

Calendar
FEBRUARY
13
Luncheon discussion, "Our American Heritage: Notable Black Women" by
LeRoi Ray, Black Americana Studies, Faculty Dining Room, Student Center,
11:45 a.m.
.
*13
Western Brass Quintet concert, Oakland Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
*14
Basketball, WMU vs. Toledo, Read Fieldhouse, 2 p.m.
*14
Faculty concert, Linda Brannon, mezzo-soprano, Oakland Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
15
University Symphonic Band and Concert Band concert, Miller Auditorium,
3
p.m.
16
Public open house and tours, The Oaklands, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
17
Susan B. Anthony birthday celebration, Center for Women's Services, A-331
Ellsworth Hall, II :45 a.m. to I p.m.
*17
Musical, "Whoopee"
starring Imogene Coca, Miller Auditorium, 8 p.m.
18
Film "Picnic on the Grass," 2304 Sangren Hall, noon; 2750 Knauss Hall, 4:15,
7 and 9:30 p.m.
18
Doctoral oral examination,
J. Michael McCarthy,. Ed.D., "The Prevalence of
Hopelessness in Hospitalized Alcoholics," 2308 Sangren Hall, 9 a.m.
18
Concert of Medieval music by The Jongleurs, Oakland Recital Hall, 8 p.m.

On reduction,
Ehrle said, "I do not
know whether it will be necessary to make
reductions for 1982-83. I do know that
planning
for that eventuality
must be
undertaken soon if it is to be effective and
broadly participatory.'"
These 10 subjects, and others Ehrle said
he would bring to the Senate, "must be
dealt with firmly and effectively in the
months ahead," he said. "Each one has a
direct bearing on the,coping capacity of the
University to deal with the uncertainties of
the next several years.
"Failing to deal effectively with them,"
he continued, "will increase considerably
the risk for significant
damage to the
academic life of the University." Ehrle said
he is "committed to help forge an effective
partnership between Academic Affairs and
the Faculty Senate."

accomplishments
in life significantly
illustrate the mission and objectives of the
University.
"It reminds the University community
and the wider community of the true focus
and aim of all activities which the University pursues. Also, it enhances the image and
reputation
of Western
through
public
-association with persons whose stature and
accomplishments
are widely known. By
allowing the University to honor them, individuals who receive honorary doctoral
degrees bring honor to the University."
The committee
also provided several
guidelines it uses: "The committee does not
work according to a quota system, recommending a certain number of candidates
per year. It will not recommend candidates
for every commencement.
On rare occasions, it will recommend that the degree be
awarded
at
an
appropriate
noncommencement event.
"No honqrary
'!egrse will b~ r~~q!11mended
for current
members
of the
University community. The committee will
choose from among international,
national, state and local figures including
scholars, artists, busine$s and professional
leaders, public servants and others of high
merit.
"Nominees become candidates through
committee
deliberation
and consensus.
Candidates are recommended
to the vice
president
for
academic
affairs
and,
through the vice president, to the president
and the Board of Trustees."

Ehrle

_

(Continued from Page 1)
vice and suggestions from all segments of
the University community.
"Each of those suggestions and comments will be reviewed by the President and
by the Cabinet," she said.
"On behalf of all of the University community,"
she concluded, "I want to express to all of you our thanks for your interest and concern."

_
19
*20
*20
*20-21
*21
*21
*21
*21
*21
22

Luncheon discussion by Beth Longhurst, graduate student, on the movemmt
against women in pornography,
157 Student Center, noon.
Western Invitational Jazz Festival for high schools, Miller Auditorium, sessions
beginning at 9 a.m.
WMU Jazz Lab Band concert featuring trumpeter Buddy Childers, Miller
Auditorium, 8 p.m.
.
Hockey, WMU vs. Ohio State, Lawson Arena, 7:30 p.m.
Faculty piano recital by C. Curtis-Smith, Oakland Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
Concert by Margaret Whiting, "Maggie and Friends,"
Miller Auditorium,
8
p.m.
Basketball, WMU vs. Ball State, Read Fieldhouse, 2 p.m.
Informational
program,
"Buying A House,"
David Pohlonski,
Kalamazoo
realtor, 103 Gary Center, 11:30 a.m.
Broadcast Forum with keynote speaker Rory Clark, Chicago, WBBM-TV account executive, Brown Hall; 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Faculty chamber music concert, Oakland Recital Hall, 3 p.m.

• Admission charged.

